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BASILIAN ORDER
GÉNÉRAL CHAPTER SELECTS 

RULERS FOR SIX YEARS
Toronto G lotie, August 18

The General Chapter of the 
priests of the Community of St, 
Basil is now in session at St. 
Michael’» College. It was officially 
opened last Wednesday by his Excel
lency the Most Reverend Pietro dl 
Maria, Apostolic Delegate to 
Canada. One of the duties of the 
chapter is to elect the officers who 
govern the Basilian Community for 
the next six years. This work is 
now complete, anil the list of new 
officers is as follows : Superior- 
General, Very Rev. Francis Forster, 
Couacillore, Rev. M. V. Kelly, Rev. 
J. F. Player, Rev. H. Carr, Rev. W. 
J. Roach. The Treasurer-General 
is Rev. V. J. Murphy.

ONTARIO P81KHT HONORED

The new Superior-General Father 
Forster, was born near Simcoe, 
Ont., forty-eight years ago. Later 
his family moved to Michigan, 
where they resided when he began 
his studies at Assumption College, 
Sandwich. Graduating in 1H97, he 
joined the Basilian Community. 
After the completion of his theo
logical studies he was ordained in 
1901, and attached to the 
staff of St. Michael’s College. 
In 1908 he became Superior of St. 
Basil’s College, Waco, Texas, over 
which institution he presided for 
four years. He was then appointed 
Superior of Assumption College, 
Sandwich, in which position he 
remained for twelve years. In 1910 
he was elected Provincial of the 
order, and in 1919 was re-elected to 
the same office. He becomes 
Superior-General at a comparative
ly early age, and brings to the 
discharge of his duties wide experi
ence, ripe scholarship and adminis
trative ability of a high order.

OFFICIALS OP LONG EXPERIENCE

Rev. M.V. Kelly, the first Coun
cillor, was pastor of St. Basil's 
Church, Toronto, for many years, 
and is now pastor at Amherstburg. 
Rev. J. F. Player is at present pastor 
of Holy Rosary Church, Toronto, 
and has been Superior-General since 
1814. Father Carr is well known to 
the public as Superior of St. 
Michael's College, an office he has 
filled with distinction since 1916. 
Father W. J. Roach was Superior of 
9t. Thomas’ College,Chatham, N. B., 
for six years, and was appointed 
Superior of the Basilian House of 
Studies in 1919, which position he 
still holds. Father Murphy, the 
newTreasurer-General, is the Bursar 
at St. Michael’s College.

The residence of the new Superior- 
General and his Council will hence
forth be in Toronto.

GOVERNMENT'S CONVERSION 
SCHEME

The attention of the holders of 
the 5i% per cent, war loan bonds 
maturing December 1, 19z2, is
directed to the offer of the Minister 
of Fiaance to renew the loan on 
favourable terms. The last Cana
dian loan was placed in New York 
at a satisfactory price. The 
Minister is making his present 
financial operation entirely a 
domestic one by offering to exchange 
the maturing bonds for new bonds 
bearing the same rate of interest, 
running for either five years or ten 
years as the bondholder may prefer. 
A further inducement to the 
investor is that he receives a bonus 
of one month’s interest. The terms 
offered are decidedly favourable to 
the investor and it is probable that 
a large part of the maturing loan 
will be renewed. Arrangements 
for the exchange of the bonds can 
be made at any branch of the 
chartered banks. Holders who do 
not wish to reinvest will be paid in 
cash on the 1st December.

NEW BOOK
Holy Souls Book. A complete 

Prayer-book by Rev. F. X Lasance. 
16mo, oblong, 6jx8i inches. Imita
tion Leather, limp, round corners, 
red edges, $1.60.

This is a complete Prayer-book 
containing a collection of carefully 
selected prayers for all ordinary 
devotional needs. For instance, it 
contains morning and evening 
Prayers, four different sets of Mass 
Prayers, Devotions for Confession 
and a variety of Prayers for Holy 
Communion, as also Stations of the 
Cross, the Litanies, the Rosary Mys
teries, Visits to the Blessed Sacra
ment, numerous Indulgenced Pray
ers, etc. But, it also meets a long- 
felt want by providing a series of 
reflections, special prayers and 
devotions in behalf of the Poor 
Souls in Purgatory.

Thus, while the object of this 
Prayer-book, as the Reverend 
Author says in his preface, is to 
incite us “ to a special devotion—a 
more fervent, a more persistent, a 
more practical, a more faithful 
devotion—to the Holy Souls in 
Purgatory,” it also meets all 
equirements of a general prayer- 

rook.
It opens for us the inestimable 

Prayer Treasury of the Church and 
shows us how we may strengthen 
the spiritual links that tie us to our 
dear relatives and friends who have 
been separated from us by death.

All of us who mourn for lost dear 
ones, relatives or friends,—and who 
of us does not?—will be comforted 
by the solacing contents of this 
extraordinary Prayer-book.

No matter what other Prayer- 
book you may have, get a copy of 
Father Lasance'» Holy Souls Book, 
which combines in such a practical 
and inspiring manner a twofold 
object—the aids of devotion for the 
sanctification of the Living and the 
means of helping the Faithful 
Departed.

A variety of bindings at $1.60, 
$2.00, $2.76 and $8.60 allows of suit
able selection. The Catholic 
Record, London. Ont.

OBITUARY
ROBERT GORMAN

A former prominent Ottawa 
business man and social worker, 
Mr. Robert Gorman, passed away 
Aug. h, at Los Angeles, California, 
where he had made his permanent 
home for the last eight years.

The late Mr. Gorman, who was 
in his seventy-first year, was a 
native of Pembroke. He was the 
son of the late Michael Gorman, in 
his lifetime federal inspector of 
weights had (measures. He was 
educated at Pembroke, and later 
went into business at Mattawa. 
Coming to Ottawa, Mr. Gorman 
formed in operation with Sir Henry 
Egan the insurance firm of Egan 
and Gorman.

While a resident of Ottawa, Mr. 
Gorman was a devout member of 
St. Patrick’s Church and an earnest 
and energetic temperance worker. 
He belonged to the Knights of 
Columbus and was connected with 
various fraternal and Irish societies.

He was the father of Emmett, 
Clarence and George Gorman, three 
well-known and popular Ottawa 
boys who were educated at St. 
Patrick’s School and Ottawa Uni
versity, and made the supreme 
sacrifice in the great War. The 
three brothers had enlisted in 
Ottawa. Mr. Gorman is survived 
by his wife, who was formerly 
Margaret Timmins, a sister of 
Noah and Henry Timmins of the 
Hollinger mines pioneers in Cobalt 
and silver development ; one son, 
Dr. Jack Gorman, temporarily of 
Los Angeles ; two daughters the 
Misses Minnie and MargaretGorman 
residing at home in Los Angeles ; 
and one sister, Mrs. P. J. Heney, of 
Seattle. Rev. Father J. J. O'Gor
man, parish priest of Blessed 
Sacrament, is a nephew. The late 
Mr. Gorman leaves a large number 
of other relatives in Ottawa and the 
Ottawa Valley. R. I. P.

MRS. BRIDGET MCLAUGHLIN

At Lucan, on July 19th, the death 
of Bridget McLaughlin took place 
suddenly after a few hour’s illness. 
Mrs. McLaughlin was a devoted 
member of St. Patrick’s Church, 
Biddulph, a regular communicant, 
a promoter of the League of the 
Sacred Heart, and a member of the 
Catholic Women’s League.

Her husband Edward McLaughlin, 
predeceased her eleven months ago. 
She was in her sixty-third year. 
The numerous Mass cards received 
showed the love and esteem in 
which she was held. Deep sym
pathy has been shown to the 
bereaved family by their many 
friends in the loss of a kind, patient 
and loving mother.

The funeral took place on Tues
day, July 26th, from her late resi
dence to St. Patrick’s Church where 
Solemn High Mass was chanted by 
Rev. Father Hogan, parish priest, 
assisted by Rev. Father Corcoran, 
deacon, and Mr. William McGee 
cousin of the deceased was sub
deacon.

The deceased leaves to mourn her 
loss three sisters and five brothers, 
four ÿughters, Mrs. M. J. Quirk, 
London, Ont. ; Mrs. 0. J. Hughes, 
Yakima, Wash. ; Mrs. G. S. Frezell, 
Woodstock, Ont.; and Rose at home ; 
and three sons, Thomas of Kinder- 
sley, Sask. ; and William and 
Michael at home. Ten grandchil
dren also survive her.

The pallbearers were four 
nephews Thomas', Joseph, William 
and Patrick McLaughlin, and two 
son-in-laws, M. J. Quirk and G. S. 
Frezell.

She is survived also by four nieces 
in the Dominican Order, Sister M. 
Sylvia, Sister M. Victor and Sister 
M. Jane of Grand Rapids, and Sister 
M. Catherine of Detroit. R.v. 
James Flannery of Saginaw, Mich
igan, is a nephew. May her soul 
rest in peace.

We cannot be too careful in 
edifying our neighbor. Every 
word and action has its own moral 
power and value. It was Cardinal 
Manning who said : ” We are 
always unconsciously affecting 
other men with a power which 
could we fu'ly know it, would make 
us tremble. Our thoughtless 
actions, random words, unguarded 
hints, our very tones, even our 
gestures, in our most relaxed hours, 
leave impressions on other men 
such as we neither design nor 
imagine.” _____

DIED

McKittrick.—At Oshawa, Ont., 
on July 25, Thomas McKittrick, 
aged seventy-seven years. May his 
soul rest in peace.

McElhone.—At La Salette, Ont., 
on Sunday, August 6, Mrs. Thomas 
McElhone, aged forty-two years. 
May her soul rest in peace.

Lawlis.—At Burbridge, Que., on 
March 20, 1922, jMichael Lawlis, in 
his seventy-second year. May his 
soul rest in peace.
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which Cardinal 
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•ook - It le a oonftino Cath

olic cyclopedia. ( 'ompriMOH 
every practice, rite, ritual, 
precept faith, hymn and 
psalm, together with the 
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troït», Collect», Kplstle» 
and Got-pels, and Post Com
munions for all Sundays 
and principal feast» of the 
year.

The Mass Is Printed 
In Plain Type

For those with 
Poor Eyesight

Bound In Turkey Morocco, 
limp cover, 
gold title, 

round corner», rod under
gold edges ...................

|The Manual of Prayers, with Itlbbon Book 
‘Mark, Heart, Anchor and Uroea, of no 
811 ver. Price.................................

JOHN MURPHY™(XL DeptTnTSuttoTore™ 
Md. : Pleane »end me the “ Manual or 
Prayers," with Book Mark.

Name ..................................................... ....................

$2.50

Addre»» .................................................... .......... .

Your Name on Cover, 80 Cents

™E Home Bank
OF CANADA ORIQINAL 

CHARTER 
18 5 4

Quotations tor Bonds
Current quotations for Govern

ment Bonds, and other forms of 
securities, are available at all 
times from the Bond Department 
at the Home Bank.

Branohee and 
Conneotlona 
Throughout 
Canada

British and 
Foreign
Correspondent» 
In All the 
Principal Cities 
of the World

Fourteen Branches in 
Middlesex and Elgin Counties

WINE
LOWEST PRICES 
BEST QUALITY

Canada Church Goods 
Company, Ltd.

1*9 CHURCH ST. TORONTO

CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY 
OF CANADA

His Grace, the Most Reverend 
Joseph M. Emard, Archbishop of 
Ottawa, has been most graciously 
pleased to invite the Catholic Truth 
Society of Canada to hold its next 
annual Conference in Ottawa in 
September, 1923.

TEACHERS wanted
TEACHER wanted for Separate School No. 1, 
Ellice. Duties to commence Sept 5th. Apply 
stating salary and experience to John Itegan, 
Sec. Treas., St. John’s Separate School, R. R. 
No. 5. Stratford. Ont. 2287-3

TEACHER wanted holding 1st or 2nd class 
certificate, for C. S. 8. No. 2 and 4, Maidstone 
and R. Duties to commence Sept. 1st. Salary 
no object. Apply to Edw. Mousseau, Sec. 
Treas.. R. R. No, 1, Woodslee. < >nt. 2287-4

TEACHER wanted with 2nd or 3rd class certi
ficate for School Section No. 3, South Hi ms- 
worth, 2| miles from Trout Creek. Salary 
8800. Apply to Chas. Grasser, Box 13, Trout 
Creek, Out. 2287-3

QUALIFIED teacher wanted for 8. 8. No. 15, 
Hunting- on. Duties to begin Sept 1st. Apply 
to Thos, O’Reilly, Madoe, Ont. 2287-2

TEACHER wanted for Separate S. S. No 6, 
Parkhill, Addiess J. Leonard, Secy., Parklilll, 
Ont, 2287-3

SECOND cla-is professional teacher wanted for 
C. 8. S. No. 4 Raleigh, in village of Fletcher, on 
M. C R. Small school, about 20 on roll. Con
venient to church. Duties to commence Sept. 
•1. Salary SK 0. Apply to Clarence Glecson, 
Sec. Treas., Fletcher, Ont. 2283-tf

WANTED Catholic teacher holding 1st or 2nd 
class certificate for C. 8. S. No 1 Comme. 
Duties to commence after summer holidays.

i to Jonn 
2285-ti

Apply stating salary and experience to .1 
ti. Kitts, Sec. Treas , Comme, Ont.

TEACHERS wanted, holding second class 
Ontario certificates for Catholic Separate 
schools, Fort William, Ont. Salary $000 per 
annum. Duties to commence September, 11)22. 
Apply to G. P. Smith, Secretary, Room 11, 
dun ay Block, Fort William, Ont. 228U-tf

WANTED experienced first or second class 
pmfcs-ional teacher for Catholic. Separate 
School, E punola. Salary 81.000. Apply to J. 
Fox, Sec., Catholic Separate School Board, 
Espanola, Out.* 2289-3

FARMS FOR SALK
TWO hundred acres clay loam, rolling land, 
190 acres cleared ; balance pasture. Eight 
roomed dwelling house. Lai go hank barn, 
implement shod, hennry. Drilled well at barn. 
Water in stable. 1 acre good orchard, it 
miles from town of Mt Purest. Church and 
school. For further par ticulars apply to Jas. 
McQuinn, R. R. No. 5, Mt. Forest, Out. 

_________________________________ 2287-6

TWO hundred and fifty acres for sale, good 
land, fine buildings, lots of water. One mile 
from market, church and school. Terms right. 
A snap. Must sacrifice. Apply James Boden- 
distel, Kenilworth P. O. Ont. 2287-3

ONE hurdred acres for sale or exchange, first 
class farm and buildings on the highway. 
Would like a few acres clos» to school and 
church where a good carpenter with a largo 
family could establish a business. Address 
Box348, Catholic Record, London, Ont.

2289-2

We have just 
issued a list of 
bonds which, 
being unsold 
balances of 
larger issues, 
are offered at unusu
ally attractive prices. 
Copy gladly mailed 
upon request.

Write
for

this
List

Interest, re
turns range 
up wards of 
5 J/j %, and 
bonds may be 
purchased in a 

wide variety of denom
inations, thereby per
mitting investment of 
odd amounts.

W ood, Gundy & Company
Montreal
Winnipeg

36 King Street West
Toronto

Telephone Main 4280

New York 
London. Eng.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED * 
WANTED by a middle aged lady a position a» 
prichl h . hoiihckeeper. B«k» of reference».y.SL» bouMokeoper. S6I—, 
Addle»» Box 846, Catholic Kkcohd,

2288-1

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
; *<JGRCY Hospital Training School for Nurne 
! oiler» exceptional eduoatioual opportunities fo 
I ompetent and ambitious young women. Ad 

plto&nt» must be eighteen year» of age, and 
haveone year of High uchool or It» equivalent 
I null» may enter at the pmient time. AppU 
’allons may be *ent to the IM rentrer e of Nurses 
Morcv Hospital. Toledo Ohio 2110-tf

Make Your Own Summer Drinks
s.0,,d twenty five cent» for formula» for 
hIx dellciouH non alcoholic Hummer bev
erage». Keonoml- ul and easy to make 
in your own kitchen. Dominion 
Products Oo., 82 Richmond 8t. Ea»t. 
Toronto.

De la Salle College. Aurora, Out.
CONDUCTED BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS 

OK ONTARIO
(TRAINING COLLEGE AND NOVITIATE) 

Student» are prepared to become qualified 
teacher» and member* of the Institute of the 
H othe; » of the <'h) i»tlan School». The course 
of »t udie- I» that of the H gh School» of Ontario 
leading to the Normal School» and the « College 
of Education. It Include» Mu»ic, Art and 
Manual Training. For paitlcular» apply to 
Rev. Brother Director. 2277-13

Don’t Throw Your Old Carpels Away
No matter how old, how dirty, how dilapidated, tie a 

rope around them and send to us to be made Into

The Famous VELVETEX Rugs
"•vei-ble-WIII wear m lifetime-hrleee reasonable

We have hundred» of renommoudeUon» from .«Undid 
customers.

BEND FO* FOLD** 46
_ express both ways on large orders. One way on

small orders.

Canada Rug Company
CARLING STREET,
Established 1909 LONDON. ONT. 

Phone 24CLS

■un»
BOOKKEEPERS

BOOKKEEPERS and associate*, I am unable
for Iw'ln 1 i“b 1,0 War amI “«ike an appeal 
for hell) I know a sure method that will
sS flif??!, 0 Ritri,ke lrt,al Glance quickly. 
loo|H.8B.fa k,,owlo<1*e lo J- T- Oh .mon. Jvam-

WANTED
W^NTKLJ good experienced dining 
uuclph.’u'n.l” M‘“ ' h""'p,G"’ Albi,,“ Hotel,

22883

ÜSRiï.V64 ,woman/ experienced, denim» 
as houHckecpcr In institution or priest s 

,h.,’lirt®’where cook Is kept. Addre»» Box 345 
< atholic Record, London, Ont. 2288-2

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
REPRESENTATIVES required In every 

i town and village in Ontario to place an article 
of merit with Druggist». Grocer» Tobacconists 

1 and (..ncral Stores or to solicit business from 
j friends and acquaintances. This is a genuine 

opportunity to materially increase your 
income. Cash outlay not necessarily required.

1 Arthur Newman Company, 82
I Richmond St. East. Toronto. Ontario.
! 2286-4

POSITION WANTED
1 HOUSEKEEPER desires position with priest 
i in Western Ontario city or town ; best refer

ences. Address Box 347, Catholic Record, 
London, Ont. 2289-2

HELP WANTED ! BILLIARD CLOTH

& CA^H&î2^.ttS5Sn.AtSî!y “ ■“

1

Pride of Ownership
In years to come your children in 

their home will point with pride to 
your choice of a musical instrument 
with the same pride you felt when a

Gerhard-Heintzman 
Piano

just entered your home, only stronger 
on account of growing beauty of tone 
and family memories.

GERHARD-HEIN17MAN
LIMITED

t Iff

FALL TERM OPENS AUG. 28th

Yonge and Charles ots. Toronto, Out.

Strictly First-class. Our graduates 
readily obtain employment. It pays to attend 
the best, Catalogue free.

W. J. Elliott, Principal.

R. J. O'Reilly, B. A. J. A. Grace, B. A

O'REILLY & GRACE
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ETC.

JACKSON BLOG.
OTTAWA, ONT.

Serre Limited
IMPORTERS

121 Rideau St., Ottawa, Canada
Ohupoh, f oht ol and 
Office Supplies

SACRAMENTAL WINES

Woman’s Income
Because the overage woman 

doesn’t get the opportunity to 
accumulate capital, she does not 
always realize the difference be
tween capital and income.

It Is wise to consider this point 
In connection with life insurance. 
Would a lump sum paid in the 
possible event off your death, be 
the wisest and safest form of 
bequest for you to make ? Or 
would not provision off a regular 
income every month be better ?

A Guaranteed Monthly Income 
policy in the Mutual Life assures 
your beneficiary a monthly in
come ns long as she may live. 
Should she die payments will 
be continued to her children or 
heirs until a total of 240 monthly 
payments have been made.

Write us fur our folder.

Ti>e MUTUAL LIFE
of Canada

WATERLOO. ONTARIO ,42

For All Kinds of

Church
Supplies

and Religious Articles
TRY

Canada Church Goods
fo. Limited

149 Church SI. Toronto

Bu> H A L L A M Guaranteed t------F BEE-
FURS
BY MAIL “ Direct from 

Trapper to Wearer”
No matter where you live you can obtain the latest 
styles and the highest quality in fur. coals and seta 
from Ballam direct by mail.
All Hallam Garments are High Quality Furs, yet 
can be obtained by you direct by mail at lower 
prices than elsewhere for the same quality.
Every Hallam Garment is guaranteed.
Whv Wo Pan £a|| Q-f Because .firstly, Hallam buys skins direct 

vail wCII ctv from the trapper, and sells direct to you 
for cash, saving you the middleman's pro
fits, high store rent, sales clerks' salaries, 

. etc. Secondly, when you buy by mail
from Hallam you can see the Furs in your own home, and examine them 
without interference. Thirdly, every Hallam Fur Garment is Gaurnnteed— 
you must be satisfied and you are the judge. If the Furs do not please you, 
you can simply return them at our expease, and we will promptly return 
your money in full. You are not out one cent.

Hallam’s Book of Fur Fashions, Edition 
1923, containing about 2fi0 illustrations ‘ 
of beautiful Fur Garments, all high qual- 
ity, and selected styles as worn in Lon- 

k don, New York, Paris, Toronto, and 
, other centres, has now become the 

recognized standard family guide. . 
There is no other hook printed and 

L very few stores, that can show 
you such a largo and varied se- ‘ 
lection of Fur Coats, Scarfs,

, Muffs, etc. It Illustrates Furs , 
to suit every member of the i 
family, every taste, every 

^ purse. Send a post card 
for your copy to-day.

It's FREE.

We Can Sell at 
Such Low Prices

Mink Marmot

Coat $89*50
Hangs gracefully from the 
shoulders, lias deep shawl 
collar, deep cuffs, full belt, 
reverse double border ef
fect on the skirt, slash 
pockets. Fancy silk lined. 
Skirt sweep 74-76 inches, a 
garment of high class finish 
and appearance at a very 
1o\y price.

We are thus compelled to give you extra good value, as wo cannot 
afford to have goods returned.

The garments illustrated indfos advertisement are samples of Hallam’s 
great values, and mill be sent promptly onveceipt of price.

MAIL COUPON TO-DAY FOR COPY 
HALLAM FUR FASHION BOOK

““——“ CÜT OUT THIS COUPON AND MAIL TO DAY.

Brown
Wolf

SCARF

Your Name .............................. ..
(In Full)

Street No. or Rural Route

Province

JOHN HALLAM limited, Dept. 452

$28.5»

AUGUST 26, 1922

Learn Electricity al Home Î
and prepare to earn a good «alary or go 
into buhineHH for yourself. Particulars 
free. Enquiry Dept., Burge»» Electrical 
School, 201 Crawford St., Toronto. 2288-tf

R w®V/ V/ 1 m O thoumuda of 
title*.

Articles el Dcvotloe fà&ÎÏSÏÏ-'
Write for Catalogue.

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
123 Church St. Toronto, Can.

Special Value 
in Note Paper

100 Sheet» Chevlon Linen
Finish Note Paper
and lOO Envelope» DUCi

POST - PAID

A fortunate purchase of this popular 
make enables us to offer this excep
tional value. Act quickly, as our 
supply ia limited.

The Catholic Record
LONDON - CANADA

NEW SHIPMENT OF

Sacramental Wine
JUST RECEIVED

Send for Price List 
Muscatel, sweet. Tarragona, half 

dry. St. Paul, half dry. Gethsemeni, 
half dry. Angelica, half dry Altar 
Wine, half dry. Altar Wine, dry. 

Freight paid to destination.

J. J. HI. LARDY
406 YONGE ST. TORONTO

Phone Main 6555

Zeal in the 
Class-Room

By Rev. M. V. Kelly, C.S.B.

Expressions of Appreciation
Very Rev. W. R. Harris, D.D., LL.D.

‘ j/.Yvîy pa#r<;‘ °.f ,ts thirty-three chapter» ie 
filled to repletion with mo t valuable advice 
to professors in colleges and seminaries.”

Very Rev. Rector, Columbia College, Dubuque 
la. : “It: Is just what I have been looking 
for.

Very Rev. Rector, Sacred Heart Seminary. 
Detroit: “Kindly see that ten copies retch 
the Seminary just as soon as your publish
ers find i convenient.”

Brother Rogation, Toronto :
“Hearty congratulations on your splendid 

wo k. There can be no doubt your valu
able book will accomplish a world of good.”

Rev. W. A. Grace. S.J., Rector Spring Hill 
( ollege, Ala. : “We are r« ding your book 
in the refectory to the delight of all."

Mother General. Slstot» of the Immaculate 
Heart, Monroe. Mich. Please send u« 
forty one copies.”

Price $1.50
POSTPAID

The Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

School Books 
and Supplies

ORDER NOW
Catechisms (specify when order

ing, “Butler’s revised.")
Catechism Charts 
Bible Histories 
Bible History Charts 
St. Basil's Hymn Books 
Dictionaries (with Catholic word 

meanings. )
Readers
Text Books Generally

W. E. Blake & Son
Catholic Church Supplies Limited

123 Church SI., Toronto

Her Irish 
Heritage

By Annie M. P. Smithson
Price $1.50

Postpaid.

The Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA


